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THIS IS TENZO

Tenzo is one of Sweden’s largest furniture manufacturers who strives to be at the forefront of trendy design furniture. 
We design and develop high quality furniture produced in Sweden. We want to excite your living by providing you with 

the latest trends and eye catchers for your home - furniture that integrates design into your everyday life. 
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“Our designers work closely with our production and together 
we create modern furniture with high quality and with a  

Scandinavian touch.”
-Marie Bergqvist
  Range Manager
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DESIGNERS

Rutger Andersson Måns Broman

Jurij Rahimkulov Thomas Eklundh tenzo design studio

Monika Mulder

Says Who



THE STORY OF 
TENZO
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RANGE
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“We design and make modern furniture 
for your everyday life that can withstand 

the test of time.”
-Marie Bergqvist
  Range Manager
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DISPLAY YOUR TREASURES 
 
Art is  one of a kind when it comes to stability. Few other shelves can stand on its own like Art 
can. It doesn’t have any cross braces to disrupt the clean look but it is yet completely steady. 
It is beautiful in its own appearance and it is suitable as a room divider. It is also a good display 
location for your treasures.
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Swedish design
Simple, aesthetic and func-
tional are the guiding principles 
that have shaped the expres-
sion of Northern Europe design 
- light and airy spaces.

Stability
Most other shelves on the 
market have cross braces to 
be steady. But Art is a unique 
example when it comes to sta-
bility. It stands stable without 
any other support than its solid 
oak edges and can be placed 
anywhere you like.

Solid oak 
The technical knowledge and 
sense of design from tenzo is 
what made the construction 
of Art possible. It pursued the 
development all the way from 
idea to production. That’s why 
we could preserve the clean 
look by not using any cross 
braces and still make it solid. 

Colour no.
001 WHITE/OAK

Colour no.
076 SAGE/OAK

Colour no.
083 WARM GREY/OAK

SOLID 
OAK

DESIGN BY
tenzo design studio

Design
Art is designed by tenzo design 
studio. The team always works 
closely with the production to 
make sure that each piece is 
designed to fully benefit the 
capacity of our production 
facility in Sweden. No middle 
hands or compromises that 
change the design from its 
original idea.

Colour no.
012 GRAY/OAK
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DESIGN BY
Tenzo

4 colours 1 colour 1 colour
Shelf 3x3 Shelf 3x2
H:118 x W:178 x D:36 cm H:80 x W:178 x D:36 cm

Art 2331Art 2333 Art 2332
H:42 x W:178 x D:36 cm
Shelf 3x1

4 colours
Art 2324

H:156 x W:120 x D:36 cm
Shelf 2x4

White/Oak -001

White/Oak -001

Grey/Oak -012

Grey/Oak -012

Warm Grey/Oak -083

Warm Grey/Oak -083

Sage/Oak -076

Sage/Oak -076
White/Oak -001

White/Oak -001

Excites your living
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SCANDINAVIAN
RETRO 
 
Bess is a collection of modern Scandinavian design intertwined with the classic appearance of the 50’s. It is a 
collection of designed simplicity, where the details are made with a “less is more” mind-set. The legs are fixed 
in a steady solid oak frame that keeps the furniture from slouching even if you put weight on it. The solid oak 
is recurring in the handles which is a small element that defines the typical appearance of Bess. 

Bess is the perfect furniture collection for the home that wants to add something with a genuine style and 
character but don’t want the looks of one piece to take over the room. Add something out of the ordinary, 
exciting simplicity in its purest form.



Simplicity
The simple lines of char-
acter are what defines                          
Bess. The legs are elegant 
and they are a perfect ex-
ample of design from north-
ern Europe. Bess proves 
that furniture doesn’t need 
to be complicated to be 
beautiful. 

Attention to details
The details of Bess are small 
and clean but it is something 
out of the ordinary. Balance 
is created when the oak from 
the leg is recurring in the 
handles. The handle is also 
what sets the tone of Scan-
dinavian design. 

Made in Sweden
The technical knowledge 
and sense of design is what 
makes the production of 
Bess precise and accurate. 
Tenzo have high quality 
standards and quality is 
always inspected before the 
furniture is shipped.

Colour no.
554 OAK

Colour no.
001 WHITE/OAK

Colour no.
024 BLACK/OAK

DESIGN BY
Rutger Andersson & 

Jurij Rahimkulov

Design by: Rutger Andersson 
& Jurij Rahimkulov
Rutger Andersson is an excel-
lent designer of “less is more” 
and he doesn’t embellish his 
creations with unnecessary 
decorations. Jurij Rahimku-
lov has a past as an interior 
designer in Moscow. The 
combination of aesthetic and 
architecture makes them a 
great designer duo. 

Colour no.
901 WHITE LAMINATE/OAK

Excites your living
www.tenzo.seBESS
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DESIGN BY
Rutger Andersson & Jurij Rahimkulov

Art 2175
3 colours

3 colours

2 colours2 colours

Sideboard 2 D 3 Dr
H:72 x W:170 x D:43 cm

Black/Oak -024

Black/Oak -024

Black/Oak -024

Black/Oak -024

White/Oak -001

White/Oak -001 Laminate -901 White/Oak -001

White/Oak -001 White/Oak -001

White/Oak -001White/Oak -001 Laminate -901 White -001 Oak -554 Laminate -901

White/Oak -001

White/Oak -001White/Oak -001

Oak -554

Oak -554

Oak -554

Oak -554

Oak -554Oak -554

Art 2172
3 coloursH:72 x W:114 x D:43 cm

Sideboard 2D

Art 2184Extendable dining table
H:75x W:160(205) x D:95 cm

Art 2180
4 colours

Dining table 185x95
H:75 x W:185 x D:95 cm

Art 2181
2 colours3 colours

Dining table Ø110
H:75 x W: Ø110 cm

Art 2162
H:50 x W:170 x D:43 cm
Tv bench 2 Dr

White/Oak -001

Art 2170
H:135 x W:140 x D:43 cm
ShelfArt 2166Cabinet 3D 3Dr

H:120 x W:114 x D:43 cm

Art 2190Extra leaf

Tv bench

W:45 x D:95 cm

White/Oak -001

Consol table
H:82 x W:98 x D:35 cm

H:50 x W:114 x D:43 cm

Art 2183Dining table 220x95
H:75 x W:220 x D:95 cm

Art 2189Sofa table
H:38 x W:120 x D:60 cm

2 colours
Art 2176

H:82 x W:200 x D:43 cm
Buffe 3 D 4 Dr

White/Oak -001 Oak -554

Art 2160

Art 2161

Art 2186
H:95 x W:80 x D:80 cm
Bar table

Art 2187
H:105 x W:80 x D:80 cm
Bar table

White/Oak -001

White/Oak -001

N

N
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DESIGN BY
tenzo design studio

”Create the storage for your need 
with the flexible storage units of 
Box. Each leg, door and drawer 
fits every size and shape of shelf. 
- A world of possibilities.”

3. Choose your doors and drawers

1. Choose your cube

2. Choose your leg

3. Done!
Custom design
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DESIGN BY
Tenzo

DESIGN BY
Tenzo

10 colours

10 colours

10 colours

10 colours10 colours

Art 1826

Art 1836

Art 1833

Art 1822Art 1824

H:111 x W:73 x D:35 cm

H:113 x W:109 x D:35 cm

H:111 x W:107 x D:35 cm

H:42 x W:73 x D:35 cmH:77 x W:73 x D:35 cm

Cube

Trip trap

Cube

CubeCube

10 colours
Art 1825

H:181 x W:38 x D:35 cm
Cube

White -001 Grey -012 Black -024Yellow -002 Tulip -068 Lilac -069 Water Green 
-022

Fuchsia -004

Yellow -002

Yellow -002

Yellow -002

Yellow -002

Tulip -068

Tulip -068

Tulip -068

Tulip -068

Lilac -069

Lilac -069

Lilac -069

Lilac -069

Water Green 
-022

Water Green -022

Water Green 
-022

Water Green 
-022

Fuchsia -004

Fuchsia -004

Fuchsia -004

Fuchsia -004

White -001

White -001

White -001

White -001

White -001

Grey -012

Grey -012

Grey -012

Grey -012

Grey -012

Black -024

Black -024

Black -024

Black -024

Black -024

Yellow -002 Tulip -068 Lilac -069 Water Green -022Fuchsia -004

White Melamine 
-059

White Melamine 
-059

White Melamine 
-059

White Melamine 
-059

White Melamine 
-059

White Melamine 
-059

Royal blue -003

Royal blue -003

Royal blue 
-003

Royal blue 
-003

Royal blue 
-003

Royal blue -003

Excites your living
www.tenzo.seBOX
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DESIGN BY
Tenzo

DESIGN BY
Tenzo

10 colours

10 colours

10 colours

Art 1889

Art 1888

Art 1890

Art 1807

H:33 x W:33 x D:2 cm

H:33 x W:33 x D:32,5 cm

H:34 x W:44 x D:2 cm

H:75 x W:100 x D:44 cm

Small door

Set of drawers

Large door

Desk

White melamine-059

White -001

White -001

White -001

Grey -012

Grey -012

Grey -012

Black -024

Black -024

Black -024

Oak -060

Oak -060

Oak -060

Yellow -002

Yellow -002

Yellow -002

Tulip -068

Tulip -068

Tulip -068

Lilac -069

Lilac -069

Lilac -069

Water Green 
-022

Water Green 
-022

Water Green -022

Fuchsia -004

Fuchsia -004

Fuchsia -004

10 colours
Art 1820

H:42 x W:38 x D:35 cm
Cube

White -001 Grey -012

Black -024

Yellow -002 Tulip -068 Lilac -069 Water Green 
-022

Fuchsia -004

9 colours
Art 1802

H:75 x W:110 x D:55 cm
Desk

Yellow -002 Tulip -068 Lilac -069 Water Green -022Fuchsia -004 White -001 Grey -012

Black -024

1 colour 1 colour1 colour
Art 1804 Art 1806Art 1805

H:6,6 cm H:10 cmH:6,6 cm
Wheels x4 Wheels x5Wheels x5

Grey-089 Grey-089Grey-089

White Melamine 
-059

3 colours 3 colours
Art 1902 Art 1903

H:23 x W:72 x D:35 cm H:23 x W:107 x D:35 cm
Small leg Large leg

White metal -801 White metal -801Black metal -824 Black metal -824Oak -860 Oak -860

Royal blue 
-003

Royal blue 
-003

Royal blue 
-003

Royal blue 
-003

Royal blue -003
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DESIGN BY
Rutger Andersson, Jurij Rahimkulov, 

Måns Broman and tenzo design 
studio

DESIGN  

C-bar is a collection of seats, legs and table tops with a large variety of 
possible combinations. Every seat and table top fits perfectly with every 
leg, the design is yours to make. The chairs and tables are a welcome 
addition to any dining room, living room, or any other room in your 
home where classy design and comfort fits in. The chairs and tabels 
have a sturdy construction and there is a look for every taste. C-bar is 
developed by tenzo in collaboration with Swedish designers.

QUALITY
Tenzo always strives to give our customers high quality furniture. Tests 
for strength and stability according to EN 12520, EN1022 have been 
made for C-bar dining chairs. 

C-BAR

1. Choose your seat 2. Choose your leg 3. Done!
Design by you

1. Choose your seat 2. Choose your leg 3. Done!
Design by you

1. Choose your table top 2. Choose your leg 3. Done!
Design by you
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Add our spinning plate 
and make your chairs 
swivel

The collection is always updated with the latest 
trends, all to help you find your perfect style.
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Diversity
Besides all the seats, legs and table tops to choose from you have some more options to consider. Choose 
between legs in different heights or let your chair swivel with our swivel plate Cpinn. 

The C-bar legs come in different 
heights – which one fits your home?

Height: 
67 cm

Height:  
57 cm

Height:  
38 cm

C-bar dining chairs have a seat 
height between 45-47 cm.
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DESIGN BY
Tenzo

DESIGN BY
Rutger Andersson, Måns Broman & tenzo

11 colours  colours 2 colours

4 colours

1 colour

5 colours

Art 9300 10-p 
Art 9360 2-p

Art 9301 10-p 
Art 9361 2- p

Art 9303 10-p 
Art 9363 2-p

Art 9365 2-p

Art 9302 10-p 
Art 9362 2-p

Art 9368 2-p

H:41 x W:47 x D:54 cm H:45 x W:48,5 x D:51 cm H:47 x W:50 x D:53 cm

H:39 x W:54 x D:58 cm

H:46,5 x W:48,5 x D:53,5 cm

H:40 x W:50 x D:53 cm

Grace Gina Donna

Sofia

Bonni

Ally

9300/9360 
White/Grey  

fabric pad -413

9301/9361 
White/Grey 

fabric pad -413

9301/9361 
White/ White 
Pu pad -801

Light Grey  
fabric seat

-207

9303/9363 
Grey fabric  
seat -213

Anthracite 
fabric seat 

-215

9303/9363 
Black fabric  
seat -224

9302/9362 
Transparent  

Pu Pad -800

Red 
fabric seat 

-228

Turquoise 
fabric seat 

-220

Blue 
fabric seat

-225

9301/9361 
Warm Grey/
Warm Grey 
Pu pad -883

9301 
Orange/Orange  

Pu pad -817

9301/9361 
Black/Black 
Pu pad -824

9300/9360 
Black/Black 

fabric pad -124

9300/9360 
White/White 
Pu pad -801

9300/9360 
Anthracite fabric 

seat  -215

Anthracite 
fabric seat 

-215

9300/9360 
Black/Black 
Pu pad -824

9300/9360 
Red fabric seat 

-228

9300/9360 
Blue fabric seat 

-225

Blue  
fabric seat 

-225

9300/9360 
Light Grey fabric 

seat -207

9300/9360 
Grey/Grey  

fabric pad -314

9300/9360 
Red/Red  

Pu pad -828

9301 
Black/Black 

fabric pad -124

Light Grey 
fabric seat 

 -207

Red  
fabric seat 

-228

9301 
Sage/Sage 

Pu pad -876

9301 
Dove/Dove 

Pu pad -830

1 colour

Art 9367 2-p
H:42 x W:51 x D:51 cm

Holly

Anthracite  
fabric seat -215

1 colour

Art 9370 2-P

H:32 x W:44 x D:47 cm

Sam 

Bar seat 
Brown Leather Pu 

-260

9300 
Brown leather  
Pu seat -260

Fabric seat

Seat PP/pad PU

Seat PP/pad fabric

Seat leather PU Seat PP/pad PU

Seat PP/pad fabric

Fabric seat Fabric seat Fabric seat

Fabric seat Seat leather PU

Seat PC/pad PU

N

N N

N

N
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DESIGN BY
Tenzo

DESIGN BY
Rutger Andersson, Måns Broman & tenzo

3 colours

Art 9319 10-p 
Art 9349 2-p 

H:38,5 x W:48 x D:48 cm

H:38,5 x W:44 x D:44 cm

Ego

Chrome -091 White -801 Black -824

4 colours

3 colours

4 colours 3 colours

3 colours

1 colour

3 colours

Art 9317 10-p 
Art 9347 2-p

Art 9324 10-p Art 9341 2-pack

Art 9313 2-p

Art 9312 10-p 
Art 9342 2-p

H:38 x W:45 x D:45 cm

H:38,5 x W:48 x D:48 cm

H:38 x W:42 x D:42 cm

H:38 x W: Ø 45 cm

H:38,5 x W:45 x D:45 cm

H:38 x W:44 x D:44 cm

H:38,5 x W:44 x D:44 cm

Bess Brad Trumpet

Sara

Ella

Ego

9312/9342 
Oak -054

Chrome -091
Oak -054

9312 
White -001

9312 
Black -024

9317/9347 
Oak -054

9317/9347 
White -001

9317/9347 
Black -024

9317/9347 
White stained -077

Bell Art 9320 10-p

2 colour

Art 9315 10-p 
Art 9345 2-pFido

3 colours

Art 9353 2-pMimi

H:38 x W:47 x D:47 cm

Chrome -091

H:38-48 x W:58  cm

Black -824 White -801

2 colours
Art 9326 10-p

H:38,5 x W:45 x D:45 cm
Liam

Black -824

 Chrome-091 White-801 Black-824 Copper -889

 Chrome -091 Black -824White -801

 Chrome, metal 
-091

Black, metal  
-824

White, metal  
-801

Metal leg

Metal leg

Metal leg

Metal leg

Wooden leg

Wooden leg

9315/9345 
White/Oak  -454

9315/9345 
Black/Oak -154

Metal/Oak leg

Metal leg

Wooden leg

Chrome -091

Art 9389 10-P
H: 2 cm
Cpinn

Black -099

Metal leg

N N
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DESIGN BY
Tenzo

DESIGN BY
Rutger Andersson, Måns Broman & tenzo

2 colours

3 colour

Art 9340 2-p

Art 9373 2-p

H:67 x W:45 x D:45 cm

H:67 x W:51 x D:51 cm

Porgy bar leg

Bess bar leg

Chrome -091

Oak -054

Black -824

White -001 Black -024

1 colour
Art 9383 2-p

H:57 x W:49 x D:49 cm
Bess bar leg

Oak -054

3 colours
Art 9371 2-p

H:57-80 x W:50 x D:50 cm
Trumpet bar leg

Chrome -091 White -801Black -824

Art 9389 10-p
H: 2 cm
Cpinn

Black -099

Metal leg Wooden leg

Wooden legMetal leg

N N
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DESIGN BY
Tenzo

DESIGN BY
Rutger Andersson, Måns Broman & tenzo

White -001 White -001

Glass -090

Black -024 Bronze -088 Red -028Copper -089

4 colours 2 colours
Art 9366 2-p Art 9369 2-p

Art 9307 10-p

H:2 x Ø:60 cm H:2 x W:55 x D:55 cm

Ø:60 cm

Lola laqcuered top Lola laqcuered top

Lola glass top
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DESIGN BY
tenzo design studio

 
 
CLASSY HANGOUT 
 
Create a stylish feeling with little effort. Chill bar furniture makes it easy 
for you to give your home a nice space to hang around. Chill tables are a 
collection of robust, stable bases with durable tops. The tables combine 
good function with a great look.
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DESIGN BY
Tenzo

DESIGN BY
Tenzo

1  colour

1  colour

1  colour

1  colour

Art 3342

Art 3343

Art 3345

Art 3344

H:58-81 x Ø:38 cm

H:55-80 xØ:38 cm

H:65-90 x W:45 x D:43 cm

H:75,5 x W:38 x D:39,5 cm

Adjustable bar chair

Adjustable bar chair Bar chair

Adjustable bar chair

Black PU/Stainless steel -824 Black PU/Stainless steel -824

Black PU/Stainless steel -824Black PU/Stainless steel -824

3 colour
Art 3701

H:105 x W:60 x D:60 cm
Bar table 

White/Brushed steel -001 Oak/Brushed steel -054 Walnut/Brushed steel -044

3 colour
Art 3702

H:75 x W:70 x D:70 cm
Café table 

White/Brushed steel -001 Oak/Brushed steel -054 Walnut/Brushed steel -044

Excites your living
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COBRA®

COBRA®
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Rutger Andersson

COBRA®

DESIGN BY

PASTEL

 
RENEWED
RETRO
 
Cobra® combines mid-century simplicity with traditional and refined innova-
tion. It is different in its appeal compared to other retro products in the tenzo 
range. This stylish collection of furniture will complement your home perfectly 
- whether you choose a timid, neutral colour to blend in or a bold one to create 
a highlight.

The source of inspiration to Cobra® is the same as for the tenzo bestseller 
Malibu® – cars in the timeless style of 1950’s and 60’s modernism. More 
specifically the inspiration for Cobra® comes from the sports car AC Cobra, 
which is seen in the handle and the characteristic logo that decorates the 
front. Together they clearly recreate the style and connect to the retro design. 
Cobra® is a high-quality collection that will last for many years to come, and 
it is made in Sweden.
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Details
The handle in chrome is 
specifically designed for 
Cobra®. The characteristic 
logo that decorates the 
front and the significant 
details connect to and 
recreate the retro style 
of the 60’s.

Made in Sweden
Cobra® is manufactured in 
Sweden. The technical 
knowledge in paint and sense 
of design is what makes the 
production of Cobra® precise 
and accurate. 

Timeless design
Cobra® is yet another 
successful composition 
by Rutger Andersson. His 
source of inspiration comes 
from the modernism of the 
1950’s and 60’s, a timeless 
source of inspiration that 
will never go out of style.
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DESIGN BY
Tenzo

DESIGN BY
Rutger Andersson

7 colours

7 colours

3 colours

9 colours

Art 4914

Art 4924

Art 4935

Art 4916

H:92 x W:56 x D:43 cm

H:92 x W:86 x D:43 cm

H:92 x W:98 x D:43 cm

H:130 x W:56 x D:43 cm

Chest, 4 Dr

Chest, 4 Dr

Cabinet, 1 D 4 Dr

Chest, 6 Dr

White -001

White -001

White -001

Black -024

Black -024

Black -024

Warm Grey -083

Warm Grey -083

Red -028

Red -028

Red -028 Lemon -075 Sage -076 Dove -030

Ocean -016

Ocean -016

Ocean -016

Bronze -088

Bronze -088

Bronze -088

Copper -089

Copper -089

Copper -089

4 colours
Art 4942

H:46 x W:118 x D:43 cm
Tv bench, 2D 4Dr

Warm Grey -083Red -028

4 colours
Art 4936

H:92 x W:163 x D:43 cm
Sideboard, 2 D 4 Dr

White -001 Black -024 Red -028

3 colours
Art 4904

H:92 x W:50 x D:43 cm
Chest, 4 Dr

White -001 Black -024 Warm Grey -083

4 colours
Art 4950

H:76,5 x W:120 x D:50 cm
Desk, 2 Dr

White -001 Black -024 Warm Grey -083 Red -028

7 colours
Art 4933

H:73 x W:163x D:43 cm
Sideboard, 2 D 3 Dr

4 colours
Art 4931

H:185 x W:35 x D:33 cm
High cabinet, 1 D

White -001 Black -024 Red -028

White -001 Black -024

Warm Grey -083Sage -076 Dove -030

Red -028 Lemon -075White -001 Black -024

White -001 Black -024 Red -028 Ocean -016

7 colours
Art 4901

H:149 x W:56 x D:43 cm
Glass cabinet, 1 D

White -001 Black -024 Warm Grey 
-083

Lemon -075 Sage -076 Dove -030Red -028

Lemon -075

Excites your living
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COBRA® Soft

Excites your livingCOBRA® SOFT

RENEWED
RETRO

Cobra soft has the same appearance as the original  
Cobra. The inspiration comes from cars in the timeless 
style of 1950’s and 60’s modernism. More specifically 
the inspiration for Cobra® comes from the sports car 
AC Cobra, which is seen in the handle and the cha-
racteristic logo that decorates the front.  

Unlike Cobra, Cobra soft is equipped with  
dampers integrated in the hinges that catches the 
door and close it slowly, silently and softly. The 
products of Cobra are subject of high quality.

NEW

New Collection
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Dove -030

5 colours 2 colours

5 colours

Art 4514 Art 4535

Art 4516

H:92 x W:56 x D:43 cm H:92 x W:98 x D:43 cm

H:130 x W:56 x D:43 cm

Chest, 4 drawers Cabinet, 1 door 4 drawers

Chest, 6 drawers

White -001

White -001

Warm Grey 
-083

Lemon -075 Sage -076 Dove -030

2 colours
Art 4533

H:73 x W:163x D:43 cm
Sideboard, 2 doors 3 drawers

White -001

Dove -030White -001

5 colours
Art 4501

H:149 x W:56 x D:43 cm
Glass cabinet, 1 door

White -001 Warm Grey 
-083

Lemon -075 Sage -076 Dove -030

Lemon -075 Sage -076 Dove -030

Warm Grey 
- 083

Soft

Excites your living
www.tenzo.seCOBRA® SOFT

New Collection
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DESIGN BY
Says Who

 
THE TIMELESS
CLASSIC
 
Cross is a subject of timeless design that combines function and aesthetics. 
With a mixture of soft stained colours and oiled natural materials it is appealing 
to anyone who appreciates Scandinavian design. The legs in solid oak are deli-
cately designed with the stability in mind, a strong construction that will age 
beautifully. The handles are smoothly curved without any sharp edges, which 
creates a soft design together with the grey stained surface. To have a stained 
surface instead of completely covering lacquer allows the wood structure to 
appear through the paint. The wood structure reoccurs to the solid oak legs 
which makes the product consistent and harmonized.

The well worked edges and details are what make Cross a timeless classic. It is 
a piece of furniture that has solid materials that will last for a long time, and an 
aesthetic attitude to catch the eye.



Stained veneer
The collection of Cross has 
a finish of grey stained oak 
veneer. To have a stained 
surface instead of com-
pletely covering lacquer 
allows the wood structure 
to appear through the paint 
which makes the surface 
vivid and also connects to 
the natural materials.

Details
The details of Cross are 
designed with accuracy and 
precision. The handles are 
made of soft curves that 
blend in nicely with the 
doors and drawers. The solid 
oak legs are designed to en-
sure both style and stability.

Timeless design
Cross is made with a mixture 
of stained colours and oiled, 
solid natural materials - a 
combination that follows the 
Scandinavian tradition of 
elegant minimalism.

CROSS Excites your living
www.tenzo.se
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DESIGN BY
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Art 6976
1 colour1 colour

1 colour 1 colour

Highboard
H:110 x W:92 x D:39 cm

Art 6978

Art 6961 Art 6972

H:85 x W:198 x D:45 cm

H:75 x W:185 x D:95 cm H:50 x W:150 x D:45 cm

Sideboard

Table Tv bench

1 colours

1 colour

1 colour

Art 6975

Art 6960

Art 6970

H:71 x W:170 x D:45 cm

H:75 x W:160(255) x D:95 cm

H:45 x W:110 x D:55 cm

Sideboard

Extendable table

Sofa table

Grey stained -912

Grey stained -912

Grey stained -912

Grey stained -912 Grey stained -912

Grey stained -912 Grey stained -912
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EXCLUSIVE DINING 
 
D-bar is a “mix and match” story. There is a possibility for a 
new table for every mood or occasion, just change the top! You 
can design your own table by switching between the resistant 
laminate top, the everyday oak top or the beautiful “for-spe-
cial-occasions” glass/marble top. Extend the life of your dining 
table. By changing the top you’ll get a new and fresh look that 
gives the room a whole new expression. The leg,  is made of 
solid, oiled oak and will last for many years. The different tops 
are made of different material but each one of them of a quality 
that is approved by tenzo.



Excites your living
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SOLID 
OAK

1. Choose your base 2. Choose your top 3. Done!
Custom design

DESIGN BY
tenzo design studio

MARBLE 
LOOK

TEMPERED 
GLASS
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1 colour 3 colours

2 colours

Art 9530 Art 9520

Art 9521

H:73 x W:184 x D:83 cm H:2,5 x W:210 x D:90 cm

H:1 x W:210 x D:90 cm

Salt table base Pepper MDF top

Vinegar glass top

Oak -054

Black marble -902

Oak -054

White -001 White laminate/Oak -901

Glass -090

Excites your living
www.tenzo.seD-BAR
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DESIGN BY
Måns Broman

 
OAK

 
 
DESIGN
SIMPLICITY
 
Dot is a collection of design simplicity - clean, Scandinavian design. The details 
are carefully crafted to catch your eye and create an exciting piece of furnitu-
re.
The designer has polished and refined Dot many times to find the perfect 
look. It took more than two years to finish his work. The result is exquisite, and 
designed into every last detail. Nothing has been left to chance. 

Tapered, turned legs and push-to-open function add to the absolute design. 
The quality is ensured by tenzo’s high production standards and the furniture 
will last for many years to come. Dot is the perfect mix of high quality, great 
design and functional storage.



Excites your living
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Made in Sweden
The technical knowledge and 
sense of design from tenzo 
pursued the development all 
the way from idea to produc-
tion. The creation process of 
Dot is genuine and precise. 
Tenzo has got high quality 
standards and the furniture is 
always inspected before it is 
shipped.

Push to open
The doors and drawers are 
equipped with push openers. 
No handles needed, just give 
the door a gentle push to open 
it.

Details
The dots instead of handles 
are nicely shaped into the 
MDF fronts and create a clean 
overall look. Solid oak legs in 
combination with oak veneer 
tops form an attractive frame 
which highlights the design of 
the furniture even more.

Colour no.
454 OAK/WHITE

Colour no.
676 OAK/SAGE                       

Colour no.
612 OAK/GREY
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DESIGN BY
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DESIGN BY
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3 colours

3 colours

3 colours

3 colours

3 colours

3 colours

Art 1675

Art 1670

Art 1674

Art 1666 

Art 1680

H:79 x W:162 x D:43 cm

H:86 x W:192 x D:43 cm

H:178,5 x W:79 x D:43 cm

H:79 x W:109 x D:43 cm

H:137 x W:109 x D:43 cm

H:75 x W:180 x D:90 cm

Sideboard 2D 3Dr

Sideboard 4D 4Dr

Glass cabinet 2D 2Dr 

Sideboard 1D 3Dr

High board 3D 3Dr

Dining table

Sage/Oak -676

Sage/Oak -676

Sage/Oak -676

Sage/Oak -676Sage/Oak -676

White/Oak -454

White/Oak -454

White/Oak -454

White/Oak -454White/Oak -454

White/Oak -001 White laminate/Oak -901Grey/Oak -612

Grey/Oak -612

Grey/Oak -612

Grey/Oak -612

Grey/Oak -612 Grey/Oak -612

3 colours
Art 1664

H:60 x W:162 x D:43 cm
TV-bench 4Dr

Sage/Oak -676White/Oak -454

Art 1678

Gray /Oak -012

1 colour
Art 1681

H:75 x W:160 (205) x D:90 cm
Extendable Dining table

White/Oak -001

2 colours
Art 1690Extra leaf

W:45 x D:90 cm

White -001

Art 1682
1 colour

Butterfly ext. table
H:75 x W:180(240) x D:90 cm

White/Oak -001

White laminate/Oak -901

White laminate/oak -901

N

N N

N N
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1. Choose your base 2. Choose your extensions 3. Choose your dividers 
and extras

4. Done!

”The Duo shelf is the versatile 
storage, that can change expression 

depending on your mood.”

DESIGN BY
tenzo design studio

New Collection
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ELEGANT STORAGE 

The versatile storage, which can change expression 
depending on your mode. The oak cubes in the shelf 
“Duo” are adjustable and can find a new place to create 
a new expression or to highlight that special item or 
beautiful vase.
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DESIGN BY
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DESIGN BY
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1 colour

1 colour

1 colour 1 colour 1 colour
Art 6255

Art 6290

Art 6265 Art 6275 Art 6285
H:109 x W:57 x D:32 cm

H:34 x W:17 x D:30 cm

H:109 x W:56 x D:32 cm H:215 x W:57 x D:32 cm H:215 x W:56 x D:32 cm
Shelf base unit

Cube high

Shelf extension Shelf base unit Shelf extension

White -001

Oak -050

White -001 White -001White -001

1 colour
Art 6291

H:17 x W:54 x D:30 cm
Cube low

Oak -050

2 colours
Art 6296

H:34 x W:2 x D:30 cm
Set of dividers 6-p

White -001Oak -050

1 colour
Art 6293

H:34 x W:35 x D:30 cm
2 Drawers

Oak/White -050

1 colour
Art 6294

H:34 x W:35 x D:30 cm
Door

Oak/ White -050

Excites your living
www.tenzo.seDUO

New Collection
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”Flower wall shelves are a great 
way to display your most precious 
things. They come in all colours of 
the rainbow, one colour for every 
mood, season or holiday.”

FLOWER

DESIGN BY
tenzo design studio



DESIGN BY
tenzo design studio

Besides the standard colours you can get the flower collection in all the colours of 
the rainbow. To get our colour palette contact your sales representative.

Excites your living
www.tenzo.seFLOWER
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DESIGN BY
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 4 colours 9     colours

4 colours

Art 610 Art 672

Art 680

H:87 x W:46 x D:57 cm H:12 x W:80 x D:25 cm

H:87 x W:46 x D:57 cm

Chair with unicolour pad Shelf

Chair

Yellow -002 Orange -017Red -028 Red -028

Red -028

Lime -026Green -021

Cool grey -012

Black -024

Black -033

Black -033

Grey -012

White -001

Grey -012

White -001

Oak -054

White -001

Excites your living
www.tenzo.seFLOWER

Besides the standard colours you can get the flower collection in all the colours of 
the rainbow. To get our colour palette contact your sales representative.
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THE RURAL
DESIGN
 
The inspiration to the Fresh product line comes from the traditions of Swedish 
design that is clean and simple. Though the products may be simple, the ap-
pearance that is special for Fresh is completed when the simplicity is combined 
with the rural handles. The oak details together with the otherwise simple fur-
niture creates the contrast that is characteristic for Fresh and goes well with 
the Swedish design heritage. 

Fresh is a suitable fit for the room that needs a highlight with an expression of 
minimalistic Scandinavian design. It has a genuine style of character but is still 
subtle in its appearance. A lot of integrity with minimalism in mind, a guiding 
principle of northern design. 



Solid oak
The oak details are made of 
solid oak. It is a firm materi-
al that makes Fresh a strong 
construction. Oak is also 
a material that ages with 
dignity. 

Swedish design
Fresh is a subject of typical 
Swedish design. The warm 
colours that is mixed with 
oak details creates a pleas-
ant feeling. It goes well in 
any room with its subtle and 
adaptable appearance.

Attention to details
The plain surface is deco-
rated by a round handle in 
oak, that recurs in the legs 
and frames the product in a 
nice way. The blend creates 
a characteristic expression 
that can only be described 
as a subject of true Swedish 
rural design.

SOLID 
OAK

Excites your living
www.tenzo.seFRESH
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Art 3580

Art 3566 Art 3565

Art 3582Art 3583

Art 3581

H:75 x W:180 x D:90 cm

H:123 x W:113 x D:46 cm H:75 x W:169 x D:46 cm

H:75 x W:160 x D:90 cmH:75 x W:200 x D:90 cm

H:75 x W:180(225) x D:90 cm

Dining table

Cabinet Sideboard

Dining tableDining table

Extendable dining table

Warm Grey/Oak -083

Warm Grey/Oak -083

Warm Grey/Oak -083Warm Grey/Oak -083 Warm Grey/Oak -083

Warm Grey/Oak -083 Warm Grey/Oak -083 Warm Grey/Oak -083

Art  3568
H:91 x W:192 x D:46 cm
Sideboard

Art 3562Art 3570
H:46 x W:169 x D:40 cmH:38 x W:120 x D:60 cm
Tv-benchSofa table

Warm Grey/Oak -083

Excites your living
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DESIGN BY
Monika Mulder

 
EXCEPTIONAL
ELEGANCE
 
The Grain  product line is something special. It has a fresh approach to the ca-
sual “countryside style” and its appeal will definitely create a tranquil environ-
ment. The design is built on round materials with no sharp edges and follows 
the tradition of Scandinavian design – absolute style with minimum fuss. It’s 
a classic that fits as well in the light and airy spaces as the small and narrow 
apartment, a certain way to add aesthetics to your home. 

Part of the essential design is the surface. The products are developed in natu-
ral materials and you can see the structure through the stained colour finish. It 
is very simple, yet aesthetic. It gives a genuine natural impression and it has a 
sturdy construction that is durable and long-lasting.

This classy collection is sure to enrich your interior design and create a wel-
coming atmosphere. It is the perfect piece of furniture to add understated 
elegance to your home. 



Excites your living
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Quality
The products of Grain are 
subject of a high quality as 
well as strong construction. 
The hinges have integrated 
dampers that catch the 
door and close it slowly, 
silently and softly.

Stained veneer
Part of the essential design 
is the surface. In Grain 
you can see the structure 
through the stained colour 
finish. It is very simple, yet 
aesthetic and gives a genu-
ine natural expression.

Design
Monika Mulder, the designer 
of Grain, cares a lot for the 
sculptural aspect of design. 
Her main interest is to devel-
op relevant solutions for real 
needs, and to give grace and 
beauty to everyday products.
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Art 4002
1 colour1 colour

1 colour3 colours

High cabinet
H:177 x W:94 x D:46,5 cm

Art 4004

Art 4020Art 4030

H:73,5 x W:186 x D:46,5 cm

H:75 x W:180 x D:90 cmH:77 x W:84 x D:42 cm

Sideboard

TableSmall bench

1 colour

1 colour

3 colours

Art 4006

Art 4031

Art 4010

H:96 x W:180 x D:46,5 cm

H:77 x W:180 x D:42 cm

H:105 x W:120 x D:31 cm

Sideboard

Bench

Wall shelf

Grey stained -912

Grey stained -912

Grey stained -912

Grey stained -912

Grey stained -912 Grey stained -912

Grey stained -912

Grey stained -912

Red stained -928

Red stained -928

Black stained -924

Black stained -924
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SIMPLE AND ELEGANT

Create your own colourful expression. The Lolly collection makes it easy for you to 
add character in your home. Choose a gentle bright colour for a clean stylish look or a 
brave and strong colour to express yourself.  

The chair has a carefully shaped silhouette that is modern and crafted to make an 
impression. Combine the chair with the Lolly table to get a perfect match.



”Lolly chairs and tables are colourful 
and playful. The shape  is unusual 
and something extraordinary, but 
it is perfectly designed in the right 
proportions to be comfortable.  
 
Gentle and stylish or strong and 
brave - which colour defines you?”

DESIGN BY
tenzo design studio
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6 colours 4 colours

4 colours

Art 0601 Art 0609

Art 0600

H:85 x W:45 x D:53 cm H:76 x ø:90 cm

H:85 x W:45 x D:53 cm

Chair with unicolour pad Table

Chair

White -001

White -001

White -001Grey -012

Grey -012

Grey -012Black -024

Black -024

Black -024Tulip -068

Tulip -068

Tulip -068Fuchsia -004 Royal -003

Excites your living
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MALIBU® 
THE ORIGINAL SINCE 1998

The rebel - In the 50’s and 60’s many young people 
broke free from the traditional social norms, wan-
ting to release from their parents’ generation. They 
didn’t want to follow the old standards, but aimed 
to express their individuality trough music, fashion 
and cars. New subcultures emerged such as Rock n’ 
Roll and Surfing which let the young people enjoy 
their freedom and show their personality. This young 
generation wanted to break free from the society 
they were born in, they wanted to be different, they 
wanted to show who they were. This is why Malibu is 
different and expresses your individuality. 
Malibu is young, rebellious and colourful! 

Malibu is inspired by the styles and ideas of the 
youngsters from the 50’s and 60’s. Rutger Anders-
son created a colourful retro design, bringing the 
feeling of that generation back to the presence. The 
contradiction of modernity and retro design makes 
the furniture timeless but unique.

EXPRESS YOUR INDIVIDUALITY

Excites your living
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High quality design.  
Made in Sweden

Malibu® is associated with longevity - it 
has been a tenzo bestseller since 1998 
and is created by Swedish designer Rutger 
Andersson. He prefers to be inspired by 
lifestyle rather than design exhibitions and 
Malibu® is no exception. 

Rutger Andersson
DESIGN BY
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15  colours15 colours

8 colours

8 colours

Art 5215Art 5116

Art 5127

Art 5124

H:111 x W:60 x D:41 cmH:92 x W:60 x D:41 cm

H:92 x W:86 x D:41 cm

H:92 x W:86 x D:41 cm

Chest, 5 drawersChest, 4 drawers

Cabinet, 2 doors 1 drawer

Chest, 4 drawers

Red -028 Maroon -035

Red -028

Red -028

White -005

White -005

Orange -017

Orange -017

Orange -017

Alu -007

Alu -007

Yellow -002

Yellow -002

Yellow -002

Grey -014

Green -021

Green -021

Green -021

Black -033

Black -033

Ocean -016Fuchsia -004

Warm Grey 
-083

Macciato 
-019

15 colours
Art 5111

H:143 x W:50 x D:41 cm
Cabinet, 1 door

Red -028

White -005

Orange -017

Alu -007

Yellow -002

Grey -014

Green -021

Black -033

Ocean -016Fuchsia -004

Warm Grey 
-083

Macciato 
-019

8 colours
Art 5106

H:111 x W:41 x D:41 cm
Chest, 6 drawers

Red -028 White -005Orange -017 Alu -007Yellow -002 Green -021 Black -033Ocean -016

8 colours
Art 5295

H:111 x W:86 x D:41 cm
Chest, 5 drawers

Red -028

White -005

Orange -017

Alu -007

Yellow -002 Green -021

Black -033

8 colours
Art 5263

H:121 x W:58 x D:24 cm
Shoecabinet, 3 flaps

Red -028 White -005Orange -017 Alu -007Yellow -002 Green -021 Black -033Ocean -016
Royal -003

Royal -003

Royal -003

Petrol -023

Royal -003

Petrol -023

Maroon -035

White -005Alu -007Grey -014 Black -033 Warm Grey 
-083

Macciato 
-019

Petrol -023

Red -028 Orange -017 Yellow -002 Green -021 Ocean -016Fuchsia -004 Royal -003Maroon -035

White -005Alu -007Black -033Royal -003

Excites your living
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White -005 Black -033

1 colour
Art 5238

H:159 x W:144 x D:44 cm
Cabinet

4 colours

4 colours

Art 5203

Art 5236

H:143 x W:50 x D:39 cm

H:92 x W:146 x D:41 cm

Corner cabinet

Sidebaord

Red -028White -005 Alu -007 Black -033

4 colours
Art 5131

H:185 x W:35 x D:34 cm
High cabinet

Red -028White -005 Alu -007 Black -033 2 colours

2 colours

2 colours

2 colours

2 colours
Art 5101

Art 5176

Art 5156

Art 5158

Art 5253
H:143 x W:60 x D:44 cm

H:73 x W:150 x D:41 cm

H:54 x W:182 x D:44 cm

H:54 x W:134 x D:44 cm

H:74 x W:130 x D:60 cm
Cabinet

Sideboard

Lowboard

TV unit

Desk

White -005

2 colour
Art 5256

H:79 x W:120 x D:50 cm
Desk

White -005

White -005

White -005

White -005

Black -033

Black -033

Black -033

White -005

White -005

Ocean -016

Ocean -016

4 colours

4 colours

Art 5297

Art 5291

H:10 x W:86 x D:4 cm

H:47 x W:86 x D:41 cm

Hanger

Bench

White -005 Black -033

2 colours
Art 5273

H:60 x W:41 x D:46 cm
Roll container

White -005 Black -033 Maroon -035

4 colours
Art 5235

H:92 x W:98 x D:41 cm
Cabinet

White -005

1 colour
Art 5237

H:150 x W:120 x D:44 cm
Cabinet

4 colours

4 colours

Art 5121

Art 5212

H:111 x W:35 x D:34 cm
Cabinet

White -005 Black -033 Macciato -019 Warm Grey -083

Black -033

Ocean -016White -005 Black -033

White -005

Green -021

Petrol -023

Black -033

Green -021 Black -033

Green -021 Black -033

Red -028 White -005Orange -017 Green -021

H:54 x W:60 x D:41 cm
Chest

Excites your living
www.tenzo.seMALIBU®
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Art 5161

Art 5164

H:60 x W:60 x D:44 cm

H:143 x W:41 x D:40 cm

Cabinet 

Cabinet 1 door

Art 5166

Art 5168

Art 5169

H:60 x W:50 x D:21 cm

H:200 x W:41 x D:40 cm

H:80 x W:60 x D:13 cm

Mirror cabinet

High cabinet 

Mirror Art 5170
H:60 x W:33 x D:18 cm
Wallcabinet 

White -005

White -005

White -005

White -005

White -005 White -005

White -005

1 colour
Art 5296

H:200 x W:60 x D:32,5 cm
Hallway furniture

White -005

White melamine -059

White -005

1 colour

1 colour

Art 5298

Art 5289

H:81 x W:86 x D:2,5 cm

H:1,6 x W:56 x D:37 cm

Mirror

Extra wardrobe shelves

1 colour
Art 5290

H:185 x W:60 x D:41 cm
Wardrobe

White -005

1 colour
Art 5299

H:81 x W:57 x D:2,5 cm
Mirror

1 colour 1 colour

1 colour 1 colour

1 colour 1 colour

Excites your living
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DESIGN BY
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DESIGN BY
Rutger Andersson

2 colours

2 colours2 colours

2 colours
Art 5011

Art 5036Art 5016

Art 5035
H:143 x W:50 x D:41 cm

H:92x W:146 x D:41 cmH:92 x W:60 x D:41 cm

H:92 x W:98 x D:41 cm
Glass cabinet, 1 door

Sideboard, 2 doors 4 drawersChest, 4 drawers

Cabinet, 1 door 4 drawers

Bronze -088

Bronze -088Bronze -088

Bronze -088Copper -089

Copper -089Copper -089

Copper -089

Excites your living
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VERSATILE DINING 
 

Endless possibilities and a style for every home. M-bar gives you the opportunity to design your own dining table. Choose 
the leg and table top you like and design the perfect table for your home. The dining table is available in two sizes and in 
different shapes, this to fit nicely in both the spacious and small home.    
 
The legs of M-bar are inspired of our bestselling chairs in C-bar. Combine these two product groups and get the perfect 
match. Legs made of Oak, bentwood or metal in three different colours together with table tops made of oak veneer, lacqu-
ered MDF or Glass, make M-bar a great dining table with your own design. 

DESIGN BY
Rutger Andersson,  
tenzo design studio,

+

=

1. Choos your table top

2. Choos your table leg

3.Done!  
Designed by you

Excites your living
www.tenzo.seM-BAR
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DESIGN BY
Rutger Andersson, tenzo design studio 

Art 9601Table top
H:2,5  x  Ø110 cm

White-001

Art 9602Table top
H:2,5  x  Ø110 cm

Oka-054

Art 9603                   Table top
H:2,5  x  Ø110 cm

Glass-090

Art 9604Table top
H:2,5  x  W 90 x D90 cm

White-001

Art 9605Table top

Oka-054

Art 9606Table top

Glass-090

H:2,5  x  W 90 x D90 cm H:2,5  x  W 90 x D90 cm

Art 9607Table top
H:2,5  x  W 200 x D90 cm

White-001

Art 9608 Table top

Oka-054

Art 9609Table top

Glass-090

H:2,5  x  W 200 x D90 cm H:2,5  x  W 200 x D90 cm

Excites your living
www.tenzo.seM-BAR
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DESIGN BY
Rutger Andersson, tenzo design studio 

Art 9631Bess table leg
H:73 x W:79 x D:79 cm

Oak- 054

Art 9633Ella table leg
H:73 x W:81 x D:81 cm

Oka-054

Art 9635                   
3 colours

Porgy table leg 
H:73 x W:80 x D:80 cm

Chrome-091     Black-824 White-801

Art 9636                   
3 colours

Porgy table leg
H:73 x W:190 x D:80 cm

Chrome-091 Black-824 White-801

Art 9632Bess table leg
H:73 x W:189 x D:79 cm

Oak- 054

Art 9634Ella table leg 
H:73 x W:191 x D:81 cm

Oka-054
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DESIGN BY
Rutger Andersson, tenzo design studio 

Art 9631Bess table leg
H:73 x W:79 x D:79 cm

Oak- 054

Art 9633Ella table leg
H:73 x W:81 x D:81 cm

Oka-054

Art 9635                   
3 colours

Porgy table leg 
H:73 x W:80 x D:80 cm

Chrome-091     Black-824 White-801

Art 9636                   
3 colours

Porgy table leg
H:73 x W:190 x D:80 cm

Chrome-091 Black-824 White-801

Art 9632Bess table leg
H:73 x W:189 x D:79 cm

Oak- 054

Art 9634Ella table leg 
H:73 x W:191 x D:81 cm

Oka-054

Excites your living
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New Collection
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DESIGN BY
Thomas Eklundh

PATCH

 
SIMPLICITY &
ELEGANCE
 
The product may look simple at first glance, but the closer you look you’ll see 
that behind both design and production lies hours of care. Each base is made in 
solid oak which allows the legs to have its characteristic form, a detail that ex-
presses northern design and harmony. The rest of the product is lacquered in 
high quality white paint which makes stains easy to wipe off with a damp cloth. 

All doors and drawers are equipped with a push-to-open feature. The clean 
lines appear even more clearly when no handles are needed. The appearance 
of Patch is a delight to the eye; especially for those who appreciate symmetry. 
Yet the symmetry is not just plain and ordinary - the legs are made with a 
graphic twist that highlights the unique cut that is characteristic for Patch.



It’s in the details
The legs of Patch are some-
thing out of the ordinary. 
They are made in solid oiled 
oak and have a unique cut 
that is a characterizing de-
sign detail. Every line and 
chamfer is through and 
truly makes Patch a work 
of art.

Push to open
The doors and drawers are 
equipped with push openers. 
No handles needed, just give 
the door a gentle push to 
open it. 

Added value
On all Patch items it is pos-
sible to choose a top in oak 
instead of white lacquer. 
That makes the oak from 
the leg recurring in the top 
plate. This way the oak cre-
ates an artistic frame which 
adds another highlight and 
brings sophisticated sym-
metry to the product.

Excites your living
www.tenzo.sePATCH
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DESIGN BY
Tenzo

DESIGN BY
Thomas Eklundh

Art 2285

Art 2281

2 colours

2 colours 1 colour

2 colours

2 colours

2 colours
Sideboard

Table

H:85 x W238,5 x D:47 cm

H:75 x W190 x D:95 cm
Art 2275

Art 2276

H:85 x W:179 x D:47 cm

H:138 x W:92 x D:40 cm

Sideboard

Cabinet

White/Oak -001

White/Oak -001 White/Oak -001

White/Oak -454

White/Oak -454 White/Oak -454

White -001

Art 2290

Art 2273

H:2 x W:95 x D:55 cm

H:56 x W:179 x D:47 cm

Extension leaf

TV bench

White/Oak -001 Oak -054

White/Oak -001 White/Oak -454

Excites your living
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MINIMALISTIC 
STYLE 
 
Profil is a classic design with a clean look - no clutter, just beauty. The fronts in oak veneer add a visual interest to the 
otherwise white collection. The white lacquered surface that meets the oak creates a refreshed, modern look that will 
complement contemporary interior spaces and can be used in a living room or dining space as an attractive storage op-
tion.

Profil is a suitable fit for the room that needs a highlight with an expression of minimalistic Scandinavian design. It has a 
genuine style of character but is still subtle in its appearance. A lot of integrity with minimalism in mind, a guiding prin-
ciple of northern design. 



Made in Sweden
The fronts are made in chip-
board covered with either 
white lacquer or oak veneer 
made in Sweden. To use 
veneer is a good way to get 
a massive oak feeling, retain 
high quality and structure 
without using solid oak. 

Details
The corners of Profil are 
carefully crafted to give the 
products a fashionable look. 
The doors are delicately 
bordered by the edges that 
are pushed out over the 
doors to give a handsome 
depth to the product. 

Push to open
The doors and drawers are 
equipped with push open-
ers. No handles needed, just 
give the door a gentle push 
to open it. 

”When you walk into a room and 
just feel that something is per-
fect... That’s the feeling of the 
Profil collection from tenzo.”

DESIGN BY
tenzo design studio

Design by: Tenzo product 
development team
The team of tenzo design 
studio always works closely 
together with the production 
to make sure that each piece 
is designed to fully benefit 
the skills and capacity of our 
production facility in Sweden. 
That means no middle hands 
or compromises that change 
the design from its original 
idea. 

Excites your living
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DESIGN BY
Tenzo

DESIGN BY
Tenzo

White/Oak -454

3 colours

1 colour

3 colours
Art 5935

H:80 x W:220 x D:47 cm
Sideboard

White/Oak -454White/Oak -454 White -001White -001

Art 5942

Art 5950

H:79 x W:120 x D:37 cm

H:38 x W:120 x D:60 cm

Consol table

Sofa table

Art 5943
2 colours

3 colours

TV bench
H:44 x W:180 x D:47 cm

White/Oak -454

White/Oak -454

White -001

White -001

Art 5944
H:44 x W:150 x D:47 cm
TV benchArt 5933

Art 5932

3 colours

3 colours

Sideboard

Sideboard 2 sliding D

H:80 x W:173 x D:47 cm

H:80 x W:173 x D:47 cm

White/Oak -454

White/Oak -454

White -001

White -001

Art 5960

Art 5962

1 colour

1 colour

1 colour
Butterfly ext. table

Ext. dining table

H:75 x W:210(270) x D:95 cm

H:75 x W:160(205) x D:95 cm

Art 5961
H:75 x W:180 x D:95 cm
Dining table

White/Oak -454

3 colours
Art 5934

H:150 x W:120 x D:50 cm
Cabinet

White/Oak -454 White -001

White/Oak -454

White/Oak -454

Art 5963
1 colour

Extra leaf
W:45 x D:95 cm

White -001

White/Oak melamine -450

White/oak melamine -450

White/oak melamine -450

White/Oak melamine-450

White/oak melamine -450

White/ oak melamine -450
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DESIGN BY
Tenzo

DESIGN BY
Tenzo

1 colour
Art 1401

H:75/86 x W:80 x D: 48 cm
Tell

White -801

5 Colours
1410

H:180 x W:40 x D:25 cm
Brax Shelf

White -001 Warm grey  -083 Oak -054Sage -076Dove  -030

2 colours
Art 3390

H: 79 x W: 45  x D: 45 cm
Tori

White -801

SOLITAIRE STORAGE SOLITAIRE CHAIRS

2 colours
Art 3380

H: 83,5 x W: 48 x D: 48 cm
Ruby

White -801Grey -812 Grey -812

SOLITAIRE TABLES

New Collection
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”Strada is a fun way to brighten 
up any room that needs a smart 
storing space. The shelf is 
timeless, stylish and doesn’t take 
up much space.”

STRADA

DESIGN BY
tenzo design studio
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DESIGN BY
Tenzo

DESIGN BY
Tenzo

1 colour 1 colour

14 colours

Art 2020 Art 2007

Art 2006

H:75 x W:110 x D:55 cm H:188 x W:85 x D:45 cm

H:188 x W:45 x D:35 cm

Desk Desk shelf

Shelf

Red -028 Grey -014

Sage -076

Cool grey -012

Dove -030

Warm grey -083 Macciato -019

Oak -054

Green -021

Bronze -088

Black -024

Copper -089

7 colours
Art 2005

H:188 x W:85 x D:35 cm
Shelf

Red -028 Grey -014 Warm grey -083 Macciato -019 Oak -054Black -024 White -001

White -001White/Oak -454

White -001

Lemon -075

Excites your living
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”Tequila has everything for your 
dining room. It is a miscellaneous 
collection of tables and chairs in 
different shapes and colours. There 
is something for every taste”

TEQUILA

DESIGN BY
tenzo design studio, Says Who
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DESIGN BY
Tenzo

DESIGN BY
Tenzo

1 colour
Art 3261

H:190 x W:80 x D:32 cm
Level shelf

White -001

3 colours
Art 720

H: 26 x W: 81 x D: 25cm
Daisy wall shelf

White -001 Warm grey -083 Black -024

1 colour
Art 1400

H:70 x W:60 x D:40 cm
Serve

White/Oak -454

1 colour

1 colour

1 colour

Art 3220

Art 3222

Art 3218

H:74,5 x Ø:110 cm

H:74,5 x Ø:110 cm

H:74,5 x W:160 x D:110 cm

Table

Table

Table

White -001

White -001

White -001

1 colour

1 colour

Art 3120

Art 3122

H:74,5 x Ø:110 cm

H:74,5 x W:160x D:110 cm

Table

Table

White -001

White -001

Edge Chamfer 45° Edge Radius 15°

Edge Chamfer 45°

Edge Chamfer 45°

Edge Radius 15°

1 colour
Art 1970

H:162 x W:100 x D:36 cm
Color

White/ Grey mix - 412

1 colour
Art 1972

H:123 x W:79 x D:36 cm
Color

White/ Grey mix - 412

Excites your living
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DESIGN BY
Tenzo

DESIGN BY
Tenzo

6 colours

2 colours

2 colours

1 colour

4 colours 2 colours

Art 3303

Art 3309

Art 3370

Art 3338

Art 3371 Art 3373

H:83x W:49 x D:53 cm

H:83 x W:49 x D:53 cm

H:81 x W:51 x D:55 cm

H:82 x W:48 x D:54 cm

H:83 x W:44 x D:50 cm H:83 x W:44 x D:50 cm

Viva, swivel chair

Swivel chair

Mary

Ella

Mia Meg

White/white -401 White/Oak -454

Black/black -824

Light grey -207

White/grey -412

White/black -000

Anthracite -215

White/black -424 White/orange -417

Light grey -207
Light grey -207

Anthracite -215
Anthracite -215

Red -228 Blue -225

White/pink -408 White/purple -440

3 colours
Art 3367

H:86 x W:42 x D:48 cm
Terrence

White -001 Black -024 Red -028

4 colours
Art 3375

H:83 x W:44 x D:50 cm
Macy

Light grey -207 Anthracite -215 Red -228 Blue -225

3 colours
Art 3330

H:82 x W:48 x D:54 cm
Chloé

White -454 Black -854 Warm grey -354

2 colours
Art 3335

H:83 x W:49 x D:54 cm
Brad

Black/black -024 White/white -001

Excites your living
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YAY CABINETS 
 
Yay is a petite storage collection perfectly made for small spaces. Like a piece of jewellery Yay refines your home and brings 
good storage in a fresh way. 

The tall legs made of stainless steel gives the cabinet an elegant silhouette. The legs are also perfectly matched with the 
handles that are made of brushed nickel.

DESIGN BY
tenzo design studio

Excites your living
www.tenzo.seYAY

New Collection



Swedish design
Yay is a Swedish design 
made by tenzo design 
studio. Behind the clean 
appearance there is a lot of 
love behind Yay. The soft 
colours give the petite cab-
inets a sense of harmony 
and make it an adorable a 
piece of furniture. 

Attention to details
The legs and handles are 
carefully chosen to refine 
Yay. The tall legs made of 
stainless steel make the 
cabinet unique. The circle 
formed handles is both a 
delight to the eye and per-
fectly matched with the legs. 
The drawers are covered with 
maple melamine. 

Designed by tenzo design 
stodio
This product is designed by 
the product development 
team at tenzo. The team 
always work closely togeth-
er with the production to 
make sure that each piece 
is designed to fully benefit 
the skills and capacity of 
our production facility in 
Sweden.

Excites your living
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DESIGN BY
Tenzo

DESIGN BY
tenzo

Art 1784 Art 1783

Art 1773

H:91 x W:50 x D:35 cm H:75 x W:79 x D:35 cm

H:59 x W:99 x D:35 cm

Chest, 4 drawers Chest, 3 drawers

Cabinet, 1 doors 2 drawers

White -001 White -001

White -001

3 Colours

3 Colours 3 Colours

Grey -012Rose -006 Grey -012Rose -006

Grey -012Rose -006
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DESIGN BY
Tenzo

DESIGN BY
tenzo

Art 1784 Art 1783

Art 1773

H:91 x W:50 x D:35 cm H:75 x W:79 x D:35 cm

H:59 x W:99 x D:35 cm

Chest, 4 drawers Chest, 3 drawers

Cabinet, 1 doors 2 drawers

White -001 White -001

White -001

3 Colours

3 Colours 3 Colours

Grey -012Rose -006 Grey -012Rose -006

Grey -012Rose -006
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Headoffice
SWEDEN
 
Tenzo AB
Stålgatan 4
333 33 Smålandsstenar
Sweden 
 
Phone: +46 (0)371 347 50
Fax: +46 (0)371 303 32 
E-mail: info@tenzo.se

Sales office
BENELUX
 
Tenzo BV
Hoofdstraat 41E
5706 AJ Helmond
The Netherlands
 
Phone: +31 (0)492 74 51 60
Fax: +31 (0)492 74 51 61
E-mail: info.benelux@tenzo.se

Sales office 
FRANCE 

Tenzo/ Interfix SARL
Chemin du Foyer
14800 Vauville
France 

Phone: +33 (0)231 812 330
Fax: +33 (0)231 812 196
E-mail: info@interfix.fr

Sales office 
GERMANY 

Tenzo GMBH
Friedrich-Ebert-strasse 104
34119 Kassel
Germany 

Phone: +49 (0)561 766 936 0
Fax: +49 (0)561 766 936 23
E-mail: office.de@tenzo.se
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